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FOREWORD

Bheries constitute one of the important
fishery resources mainly in the estua-
rine ure tL arui s of the Upper and Lower
Sunderbans of West Bengal. With a
waterspread area of about 33 000 ha and
spanning across Loui, medium and high
saline zones, bheries offer immense
sCOPe and potential for augmenting fish
and 'shellfish production in these bra-
ckishwater impoundments through ~prove-
ment of traditional practices.

This document is the outcome of detailed
studies of the physico-chemical and
biological environment of bheries una£~
taken by the Institute. It also attempts
to synthesize, UPdate and expand the
widely scattered information available
on the bheries Of 'liest Bengal. Laying
due stress on the crucial components Of
the biological production system in
bhertes, this bulletin is intended to
form a us~ful background paper on the
assessment and management Of these nat-
ural fishery resources.

t A.G. Jti i nq ra n '
Director
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ECOLOGY AND FISHGRY MANAGEMENT OF BRACKISHWATER B:E1ERIES
.in

WEST BENGAL

G.N. Soha,'S.C. Thakurta, G.C. Laha, A.C. Nandy, H.C.
Kart:lakar, K.R. Naskar, l' .B. Das &: S .K. Chatterjee

1 INTRODUCTION

The fisheries deve10ped through age~ in brac~ish
water ~ida1 wet 1ands, naoe1y mudf1ats, swamps, marshes, paddy
fie:tds, etc., are 10ca11y known as tbhasabadha' or 'bheries'
in the district of 24-?arganas, West Benga1. This traditiona1
fishery is reported to have first devp10ped in spi11 area of
the Bidhyadhari river near Ca1cutta city, which WQS silted up
due to sewage discharge in it. A portion of the river and spi-
11way wore ombanked and converted int01ucrative bheri fisher-
ies. Later this fishery has been dove1oped ~ the 10wer de1taic
region of 'vest BonGa1 known as the Sunderbans with the advance-
ment of transport facilities. Since the effect of tides is fe1t
:fr:;.rin1and even in si1tod up rivers and a1so in tributaries,
bheries in Good numbers o.1so exist in the upper 10w sa1ine zone
far away from the sea face. Main ~ources of water for bheri
fishery are three r.mjor estuaries, ".riz. Saptamukhi, Thnkuran,-and Matla in the Hoogh:ty ~ Mat1ah estuarine system and other
minor estuaries like Gosaba, Murigganga, Harinbhanga, Ku1ti,

.Ichamati, Rairnangal etc. with their tributaries.

• Bar1ier some contributions on the development of
bheri fishery have be~n made by Hora.and Nair (1944), Naidu
(1952), Pi11ay (1954), ril1ay ~ ~., (1962) and Fakrasi £!
a1., (1964 and rakrashi (1965). Avai1a.b1c information on this
vast fishery resources is meagre and not updated.
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Over the passage of years bheri fisheries have assu-
mod _0. now. dimension in brackishwater aquaculture as these form
very important producti ve units for raising both fresh and bra-
ckishwatcr fish and prawn to cater the protein needs of people
of Calcutta Metropolis and as well as earning foreign exchange
through export of valuable tiger prawn, (penaeus monoc1on.)

. With an objective to record comprehensive updated
knowledge,studie~ have been made on bheri fishery r~lating to
inventory survey, fertility status of soil, ecology, and mana-
gement of bheries under different saline regimes and the det-
ails of which are presented in this technical bulletin.

2 LOCll.TION, AREA. AND SIZE OF BImRIES

Bheries are laJ:'ceShallow water bodies embanked by
low earthen dykes allround and located in various mouzas under
22 police stations in the north, north-east, and south in the
Sunderbans of the district of 24 - l?argano.s. Those exist above,
22040'N latitude are low saline, below 22020tN are high saline,
and those fGll in between are nedium saline. Some are very
close to the Calcutta city. Location of the bheries are shown
in the map (Fie. 1).

Inventory survey ma~e during 1982 - 84 by complete
enumeration has revealed that total number of bheries is about
1334 covering a brackishwater area of about 32930 ha spread
over three saline zones. The maximum area of bheri fishery rec-
orded ~s in the modium saline zone (15613.ha) followed by low
(9844 ha) and high saline zones (7472 ha).
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The she.pe of' bhe a-Lo e is very irreguler and the size
varies f'rom a smnll (2 ha) to as big a water area as 267 ha.
The averaGe size of' bheries ranges f'rom 15 ha to 34 ha in the
three saline zones. Bheries in high saline zone ere smaller
and those in medium saline zone (Tab~e - I) are bigger.

Over the yGars the area under brackishwater bheries
has increased consi0erably because this fishery is a prof'itable
enterprise. However, a decrease in area in case of freshwater
sewage-f'cd bheries to 1618 ha from 3239 ha has been reported
due to utilization of' erstwhile saline Swampy area for constr-
uction of' salt lake city.

3 TYPES OF BHERIES

Bheries in West Bengal may broadly be categorised
into two t~~es - f'reshwater sewage-f'ed and brackishwater bhe-
ries. The present study is restricted to brackishwater bheries
only.

3.1 Freshwater bheries

These arc erstwhile brackishwater bh~ries located
very close to Calcutta ]\~etropolis in plain ~., Saltlake,
Tiljala, Jada~Jur, Sonarpu~, and Bhangar. The tidal ef'f'ectin
these bheries had since long ceased due to silting up ·of'the
Didhyadhari river and as a result these have been converted
into SGwage~fed fishery utilizing and recycling waste waters,
of' the city. The sp0cies of' Indian major carps, exotic carps,
and tilapia are mainly cultured.



3.2 Brackishwater bheries

Th?se bheries are categorised into ~ow sa~ine
(be~-ow10 ppt), medium saline (10 - 20 ppt) and high sa~ine
(above 20 ppt) water bodies varying in.sa~inity depending on
their distance from sea face. Tida~ waters varying in sa~inity
from ~ow 1.00 ppt to as high as 32.0 ppt are being used during
cu~tura~ perio~ in bheri~s.

Estimated tota~ production of fish and prawn from
bheries is about 25518 t per annum. The average annua~ produc-
tion is about 775 kg/ha from a bheri. The tota~ production of
prawn (~. monodon) is about 4664 t per annum with an average
production of 142 kg/ha. I. m2n0don contributes about 18% of
the tota~ production. The data indicate th€ production in
bheries is l.ow.These bheries are of seasonal. and perennial.
types.

Seasonal bheries are dried up during November --
DecGmbor and l.eftexposed to sun for about .0. month till next
season starts. Both fish and paddy are raised in the same unit
in a sequentia~ manner and o.l.Soin conjunction. Such bheries
main~y exist in ~ow and medium sal.ine zones and to a l.east
extent in high sal.ine zone.

P8ronnial. bheries exist mainly in high sal.ine in
the south Sunderbans, but in small.numbers in medium sa~ine

_zone. Brackishwater prawn and fish are generally raised in
these units al.most throughout the year. The bed of such
bheri ~s not general~y dried and paddy crop is not grown due
to high soil sal.inity. These bheries are l.oca~~ycal.ledas
'tank fishories' (Table I).

o
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Low saline bheries

These bheries are located, in the north. of the
district,of 24-Pargane~ under Barasat, Swarupnagar, Deyganga,
Rajarhat, and Baduria police stations. In these, th8 maximum
wator sali:tlitydoes not generally ris'eabove 10.0 ppt in sum-
mer months, while during mor~oon the water salinity drops ~own
to almost freshwater level. Both fresh and brackishwater fish-
es and prawn are cultured in these ecosystems together or
separately. Paddy is grown from July to November along with
freshwater fishes. ~. monodon is extensively cultured along
with ~. parsia during January to the second week of June p~ior
to onset.of monsoon. Besides Indian major ~arps'(~. rohita,
£. catla, and £. mrigala). !. mossambica are e~ensively cul-
tured. The average production of low saline bheri is about
878 kg/ha/yr of which ~. monodon contributes about 70 kg/ha/yr.
Estimated total annual production of fish and prawn in this
zona is ,about 8641 t including that of P. monodon 6.90t.

Medium saline bheries

These bheries exist in north - east region of the
district of 24-Parganas under Haroa, Minakhan, Hashnabad, Bas-
irhat and Hingalgunge Po'liceStations. The watur salinity
of these bhories does not generally risQ above 20 ppt during.eummc z-while minimum value drops down to t~a.cesduring mons-
oon , Estimated total annual production of this zone is about
11692 t of which I. monodon contributes about 3349 t (29.0%).

-The average production of fish and prawn is about 749 kg/ha/
yr. The yield of prawn is higher in this zone (214 kg/hA/yr)
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than in othor two zones (70 - 84 kg/ha/yr). The cultured :prac-
ticos and types of fish and prawn grown in this zone ere simi-

lar to that in low saline zone• This zone has saline sewage-

fed bheries at Minakhan r ,s ,

High saline bheries

Highly saline bheries are located in south

of the SunQ.erbanscovering police Stations viz., Canning,

Mathurapur, Joyn~gar, l?atharpratima, Be.earrt L, 'Kultali, Gosaba,

. Sandeshkhali, Kakdwip etc. The water. salinity of bheries

rises to as aigh as 30 - 37 ppt during summerwhile during

mQnsoonit does not generally drop down to below 6 - 7 ppt.

Estimated total annual production of this zone is about 5185 t

?f which E.. monodonaccounts for about 625 t (12%). The average

production is 694 kg/ha/yr including ~. mono9.on84 kg/ha/yr.

Bre.ckish'ltTaj:;er.fishes like ~. parsia, ~. ~, ~. calcarifer ,.

M,,;z:stussp., !. tetradactylu1fl, atc., and l?!'awn~ I. monodon,

~. indi~ and ~. monoceros are generally reared. Total produc-

tionporha in high saline zone is comparatively low because

fast growi:l:~gmajor carps can not be raised hore. as prn.ct:i.s'odin

otho r zones.

4 :U;COLOGY OF BRACKISIDvATER BHERIES

.Gcological studies' were made during 1983-84 in

selectod bhories at Kharibari (low saline), Haroa and Kulti

. (mediumsaline) and Golabari (high saline) to determine the
extani:;. of variations in water qual.ities and soil conditions

and thoir impact on biological productivity of these ecosys-

tems. The findingS of the study are presented here-under.
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4.1 Water qualities

The details of water qualities in respect of the
range of fluctuations of important physico-chemical parameters
with their annual average values are shown in Table 11.

The parameters can be grouped into two on the
basis of extent of variations in,between the saline zonO$.
One group comprising water depth, temperature, turbidity, pH,
dissolved oxygen and nitrate nitrogen though Showed wide var-
iations in the respective zonal bheri but their average velues
when oomp a.z-o d did not show significant variations in between
the saline eonce, The other group comp r-Lsing eLo ctrical cond-
uctivity, salinity, total alkalinity, calcium, magnesium, and
dLsa oLved inorganic phosphate showed not only striking varia.-
tions in water in the respective zonal bheri, but also in
bheri water in between the saline zones. This feature was
more marked in between low and high saline bheries. It is
see n from :the table 11 that ant11,.1elaverage values of, salini ty
(18.2 ppt), E.C. (23.0 mmhO/cm), calcium (186.0 ppm), magne-
sium (843.0 ppm) and phosphate (0.24 ppm) were r~corded maxi-
mum in high saline bheri at Golabari. These were, h owe vo z-,
recorded minimum excepting phosphate value 'in,low saline bheri
at Kh&ribcri (3.8 ppt, 6.2 m.mhg/cm, 65.0 ppm, 153.0 ppm and
0.11 ppm respectively~ Tho total alkalinity was recorded mini-
mum in high saline bheri (111.0 ppm) as compared to that in
medium.and low saline bhories (145.0 and 138.0 ppm respect-
ively). The water salinity ranged from 0.10 - 9.5 ppt.,
0.27 - 1'5.8ppt and 6.6 - 36.2 ppt. in low, medium and high
saline '9heries respectively. In both low and medium,saline
bheries, the water, turned into fresh during mons oon , while
salinitY,of high saline bheri declined to a low saline range
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during the,t time. Due to transitional phase from brackish to
fresh and vice versa, it has been pos.sible to raise both
brackish and fresh water fish and prawn in the above ecosys-
tems, As expected, both calcium and magne9ium values increa-
sed with the increasing salinity from low to high saline
zones, the latter increased proportionately more.

,Ecology of saline sewage-fedbher,i at Ku1t:1. in
medium saline ~one is dealt separately because the ingress
waters into bheries in this area and around are polluted due
to sewage discharge of Calcutta city in Kulti river. Hence
the disso~ved oxygen level (2.8 - 5.3 ppm) in bheri water was
found comparatively low while the water was rich in dissolved
nutrient contents like phosphate (0.72 ppm) and nitrate ni-tro-
gen (0.56 ppm). The other chemical parameters were similar
values as those recorded in other bheries in medium saline
zone.

4.2 Soil chare.cteristics

The brackishwatc'rbheri soils are generally silty
clay to silty clay. loam in texture which have high water
retentive capacity. As a management practice these soils are
subjected to,periodical inundation with tidal wat8rs of vary-
ing salinity, nutrients and silt contents which influence
the soil condition' cf bheries.' Bheri soils adsorb a portion
of dissolved nutrients from tidal ingress waters and enco-
urage development·- of bcnthic algae - natural food orgsnisms
for fish and prawn.

Important soil chemical conditions which influ-
ence the productivity ·of bherieswcre determined and the
data are prosented in Table III.



It is discerned from the table thnt there was a
striking difference in soil salinity in between the high and
low saline zones. Average Electrical conductivity value of
high saline bhe rd :waS much higher (15.4 m.mh&/cm) than that
of low and medium saline bheries(3.8 ~nd 5.9 m.mho/cm resp-
ectively). The soil characteristics 'of high saline bheri rema-
ined distinctly saline throughout, while that of low and med-
ium saline bheries during monsoon months turned into normal
soils registering a drop in E.C. values from 7.5 to'0.9 and
12.1 to 1.1 m.mhJ3/ern respectively. A ohange over from saline
s oil to rio rma.L soil condition and vice-versa is an important
ecological phenomenon of those bheries. A direot correlation
between soil and w~ter s~linity of bheries was discerned.

The soil reaction of bheries was found in the near
neutral range (pH 6.5 - 7.5). Though variations were observed
in the respective saline bheries, the average values (pH 7.1-
7.3) did not vary appreciably in between the saline zones. In
general bhcri soils were poor in available ,nitrogen (14.0 -
17.8 mg N/100 g) but rich in phosphorus (8.1 - 12.4 mg P205/
100 g). Orgeniccarbon content of bheri was in the medium pro-
ductive range (0.53 - 0.69% C). In sewage,polluted saline bhe-
ri at Kulti pH ranged from acid (6.2) to neutral (7.4) while
both organic carbon (0.89%) and'available nitrogen (19.0 mg
N/100 g) were higher because of higher organic loads.

Fertility status of bheri soils

• Besides studying soil conditions of selected' bhe-
ries, 120 soil samples collected at random durirtg survey from
bheriesunder different,~so.line zoneS were analysed to assess

#
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fertility level of these ecosystems. The data on this are
given in 'rable IV. It is evinced from the table that E.C.
values of soils indicated a salinity gradien~ - low, medium
and high saline zones (below 8.0, 8.0 - 13.0 and above 13.0
m.mho/ cm respective·ly). Both organic matter and available
nitrogen status of bheri soils were low, but available phos-
phorus content waS high. Bheri soils are generally fertile as
these contain more of.phosphorus, a most ess9ntial nutrient
necessa~ for £ish production. Interestingly, soils of high
salino bheri were found to contain a.higher level of ava-
ilable P but lower level of available N, and organic carbon
while this was just reverse in case of low saline bheries in
general.

,

4.3 Biological features

Biological observations made in differont saline
bheries in respect of plankton, primary production, benthic
algae, worms and molluscs abundance are described below.

Plankton

The net plankt9n density greatly varied in bheries
under three saline zones. Total plankton was recorded (Table
V) maximum (721 u/l) in low sa~ine bheri at Kharibari while
minimum (352 u/l) in medium saline bheri at Haroa. Plankton
density was also fairly high 552 u/l in high saline bheri at
Golabari. In sewage"polluted bheri at Kul ti though the water..
was rich in nutrients, the plankton density was comparati-
vely low (381.u/l) due to pollution effect·. 'It revealed that
zooplanktors dominated total plankton population by many,

o
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times more than phytoplankton in all the three zones, maximum
being in low saline bheri (644 u/l) and minimum in,medium
saline bheri (239 u/l). Phytoplankton was, however, more in
high saline bheri than in other bheries.

In high saline bheri phytoplankton was dominated
mainly by marine forms like Gyrosioma .sp., Bidulphia sPa an~
COSCiBOdiscus sp., and zooplankton by Brachionus ~licatcli?,
Mysid, and Acartic11a sPa In low and medi\lm saline bherios,
the former WeP dominated by. Melosira sp., Spirulina sp., and
SpirogYra sp.,whi1e the latter by Brachionus p1icate~i~,
Diapt omus sp., .Np.n:o ~t:t and Cyclops sp.

Primary production

o

Primary production of bheri waters under different
Salil10 zones was naaeeGed by the 1ight and dark bott1e tech-
nique and the values expressed as milligram. of carbon syntpe-
siscd in a definite time. AmonS the bheries, the maximum pri-
mary production was recorded in high saline bheri at Golabari
(324 mg C/m2/hr) whi1e minimum being in medium saline bheri
at Haroa (126 mg/ C/m3/hr). It ranged from 110 - 720 mg
C/m3/hr in the former and from 28.2 - 330.0 mg C/m3/hr in the
latter. The average production of carbon was about two times
more in high saline bheri than that in the low soline bheries
(146 mg C/m3 /hr) ~

Bottom biota

It comprises benthi~ algae and fauna 'in bheries.
Benthic als~e : The abundance of benthic a1gae varied wide1y
in bheri soil under different salinities. The maximum density
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was recorded in high saline bheri (22QO g/m2) and minimum
2 '

being in medium saline bheri (110 g/m;). The dominant forms

of.benthic algae recorded were Lingbya sp. and Oscillatoria

sp. in !JIyxophyceae, Spirog:vra 8p., and Scenedesmus sp. in

Chlorophycaeand~GYrosigma sp. and Navicula sp. in Diatomaceae

in hi'gh s~i~ne bhcri~-In low saline bheri dominant forms wore

z-opr-e eorrt od by. Nostoc sp., Anabaena sp. , ~ Oscillayoria sp.

and. Lyngbya, sp. Among'the£-i-lamentous -benthic algae, Lyng by..£1

sp. , Oscillo.toria sp.' and SpirogYra sp. wore' major occurrence

in bno a-Le e , 'The occuronco of Enteromorp ha. 3p. was poor and

irregular.

In saline sewage polluted bheri at Kulti, the

benthic algae density was a.Leo rich (1406 g/m2) next to high

saline bhcri." Dominant forr:ns of filamentous algae wore

Spirogyra sp., Lyngbya sp., and Oscillatoria sp.

Benthic fauna: These include worms and molluscs. Their

abunc.ance varied with salinity. Both worms (2403 u/sq ••m) and

molluscs (1600 u/sq ••m) were reeorded,maximum in medium saline

bheri while minim~mbeing 790 and 982 u/sq.m respectively in

high salino.pheri. Among worms dominant forms were found

Gar...me.russp., Tenedes and polychaetes. The density of Gammarus

sp. was highest in low saline bheri while that of Gammarus sp.

and Tenedes in modium and ,high. saline bher:is respectively.

Molluscs population waS mainly represented by Bella-mya sp.

and Diagoniostoma Sp•

o

. In the sewage-fed saline bheri at Kulti both.worns

(2300 ·u/sq.m) and. molluscs (1025 u/sq.m) were found rich. The

forms identified were the same as recorded in 'other saline

bherics (Tablo VI).
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5 MANAGENENT OF BEERIESt

Bhori management includes construction and main-
tenance of bheries and raising fish and prawn production.

5.1 Construction of maintenance

5.1 .1 Construction

Before constructing bherios a contour survey of
the site is to be made. A gentle gradient is provided in bheri
bed towards the sluice so as to facilitate .o~ress of tidal
waters. The boundary of bheri is emb arrko d by earthen dykes
al~ round by burrowing soils from the toe line of dykes
resulting in a channel along the dyke inside the bheri. The
height and breadth of' dykes vary on the shape and size of the
bheri. ~ho dykes arc made stronger in height and breadth on
tho rivor or canal side from where tidal water enters the
bheri to withstand the thrust of water. The height of dyke
generally varies from '1.5 m to 2.0 m and the crest width is
given as 60 - 80 cm. A dyked channel inside the bheri of
4 - 6 m in length, about 1 m deep and 2 m width following
sluice box is excavated in bheri bed-for management of water
end harvesting uf fish. In this channel bamboo screens known
as tPattos' are fixed vertically in V or W Shape to prevent.
escape of fish and prawn from the bheri. In addition some
shallow c1.e,pressionsand trenches are kept in fringe areas of
bheri in which fish and prawn can take shelter during a drop
in water level in bheri and rise in water temperature during
summer.
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Sluice

The sluice is a most important meche~ica1 device
in bheri system through which tidal water is taken in and out
of the bheri c1ruing springa.nd neap·tides. The sluice box is
o:f recta.ngular shape made of 'sal' woods. In Some bheries
single tier type and in others two tier types of sluice boxes
are fixed. Tho upper sluice for ingrees o:f.water and the lower
one for ogress of wa.ter in 2-tier system, while both the
purposes are served in a 1-tier sluice. The sluice box ia -pro-
vided with wooden draw shutters on either end of it which move
f~eely in the groves made in margin of the box. The sizo of
sluice box varies with size of.the bheri. The sluicQ box is
fixod on the dyke facing the tidal water by cutting a portion
of the dyke and is held securely by ea.rth compact ion .a.t 0.

height which facilitate maximum entry of tidal. water. In lar-
ger bhories beed.d oa sluice box sluice gates and hume pipe are
also fixed at different places on the dyke far faster filling .
in and draining out water from bheri from Safety of the dykes.

5.1 .:3 Ma.intenance of bheri

During November - December the dykes al1 round the
"-bheri is thoroughly repaired and secured after dewatering sea.-

" i ~

Bonal bheries in low and medium saline zones. The soil from.
the periphery is dug out and put on the dyke to strengthen it
in order to withstand the tida1 water thrust a.nd pr~vent
escape of fish. The othe.r work like sluice box repairing and
removing silt from the inside channel and ~ending ('pattas'
and '~rapsf are also attended to during the off-season period.

o



5.2 Soil management

The bed soil of bheri must be brought in proper
corid Ltion "before drawing in water. The bed of bheri, after
dewatoring, is well exposed to sun during November - De cemb oz-

So as to accelerate decomposition o~ accumulated organic m~tter
and control of fish pathogens. Some farmers prefer to plough
the soil for botter aeration and mixing weeds and algal matter
intimately with soil for faster release· of nutriento result-
ing in rich production of benthic algae - cheap natural food
items for fish and prawn. Bheri bed is sometimes limed after
dewatering.

5.3 Water management

The water management in the bheri is
formost vital fish culture operations and highly technia.e.1..The

success of bheri fishery depends largely on efficient manipu-
lation of ingress and.egress of tidal water impound~g an
optimal water depth 0.8 - 1.2 m in the bheri. The tidal water
from rivers or tributaries are drawn. in the bheri during lunar
phase (f"ullmoon and new moon) in the months of" January -
February when spring tide amplitude roaches high. Excess water
f"rombh:.)ri is let out through the sluice box during low phase
of" neap tide in order to reduce water pressure on the dyke
~nside the bheri. Water management in bheri is not only f"or
replenishment of water but also for re~ruiting fish and prawn
seed along with ingress water. BeSides, it helps. in improving
t~e environment by aerating stagnant bheri water, flushing
the bheri beds of toxic metabolites.and supplementing natu-
ral food and nutrients periodically.
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Culture operations

Fish culture practices -in bheries have changed with
time due to lG-Eeavailability of seed along with tidal waters.
Since the e.vailability of young ones o;f fish and prawn at the
upper reaches of estuaries has been affected adversely because
of Calcutta Sewage dLe che.r-ge in Kulti river and alBodue to
extensive catch at the lower estuaries, a selective stocking
of fish and prawn is followed presently in bheries undbr~ow
and cedium saline zones with seeds purchased from market/tra-
ders. vfuile in high saline bheries _in the lower Sunderbans,
the tradi tion~ practices of auto-st ockin.g of bhe z-Loe . through
tidal ingross. water carrying seed of predatory, c~me~cial,
and non-commercial species of fish and prawn is being conti-
nuod. BeSides, in this zone too, prawn (~. monodon) and mull-
~ts (L. narsia and ~. ~) are purchased and stocked in bhe-
ries, because the abundance of seed in tidal water has gone
down considerably as these are captured ill large scale from
the --rivers and are marketed to upper reaches in lower ~aline

•

-zones'.

Nursory practices

Direct stocking of fish and prawn in bheries, a
traditional practice, is followed. Nursery rearing of soed.
prior to stocking in bhori does not exist. Thi~ results in
poor survival of prawn seed. Recently, however, farmers have
developed a device for nursery rearing of prawn seed in order
to a&hieve better survival of prawn seed. A small area inside
the bheri is embnnked and the water salinity which is low
(2 - 3 ppt) is raised by-adding common salts @ 3000 - 4000
kg/ha. Prawn seed (P. monodon) stocked @ 5 - 8 lakhs/ha in

Co
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the eno Loe u ro is reared £or 15 - 20 days, whe.n they grow a
little bigger and hardy are reJ..oasedin-the main bheri by cut-
ting the bundhs. In general artificial £ood is not used for
real:'ingpurpose. __In Some bhe z-Lee,shallow small ponds and cha-
nnels are made inside thebheri £or the pUrPese o'fnursery
greunds. In these e ome dried twigs 0.£ date palm leaves are
£ixed in soil and kep~ under water to. serve aB suppert fer

, -.~. .

develepment ef periphyten which ferm ideal natural feed fer
pr~wn pest larvae.

Stock management in bheries

c

~ew and medium saline zenes Prior to. stecking
bheri with prawn, ne~ur.a1.·feed erg~isms, nameiy benthic al.gae
and periphyton, are allewed to. develep in the bheri bed by

, ",
maintaining a lower depth-o£ water (25 -' 30 cm) fe:r abeut a

.,

fortrtieht, After,develepm~nt 0.£ natural foed items, ~. menedon
pest-larvae @ 40,000 - 50, aOO/ha is e+o cke d in the bheri dur-.
rng January and February. A~ter abeut a menth ~r two ~. 12arsia,
maj er carp and tilapia fry are also. st ocked in the low saline
bheri_@ 1000 - 1500, 4000 - 5000, and 5000 -6000/ha respect-
ively. A true pelycul ture system of' grewing brackish water and
freshwater £ish and prawn tegether in the low saline bheri
has been develeped. Some farmers ef this zene hewever, prefer
to raise brackishwater £ish and prawncrep first in.bheries
£ellewed by £reshwater fishes during menSeen season.

In medium saline bheries, fa~ors grew only prawn
an~ mullet till June be£ere monseen sets ih and therea£ter
when salinity dreps dewn due to rain they rear freshwater. .
fishes £rom July onward in the same bheri. AcreI' 0.£ Khari£
paddy is also.'raised £rom July-August to. November-December
in low and medium saline bheries.
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High saline bhe-!i : Brackishwater fishes and

prawn 'arc only raised here ar]. paddy crop is not generally
grown c:' u e to high salini ty.

Besides auto-stocking of .bheri with tidal water,
sele cti ye, stocking of fish and prawn like li. parsia @ 700 -
1000/ha, ~. tane @ 700 - 1000/ha and ~. monodon @ 30,000 -
40,000/ha is followed. b calcarifer enters the bheri through
ingress wat'?r is also 'reared with other fishes. Their entry
is, howover, restricted by putting nylon net at the mouth of
the sluice box. The fish culture operation continues in these
bheries almost throughout the, year.

5.4.3 Fertil'izati6n and feeding

Fertilizers and artificial feed are not generally
used in bheri management for production of fish and prawn. The
entire production system is based on manipulation of natural
fertility of the ecosystem. Therefore, the production of prawn
and. fish from these vast resources remains low. Re co rrb Ly.. some
affluent ~armers a~e using organic manures like rice bran and
mustard oil cake @ 500 - 780 kg/ha in the ratio 3 : 1 and a

a
low dose of urea (25 - 50 kg/ha). Liming is done at very low
rate 100 -200 kg/ha, as prophylactic me aaux-e , for better
growth of prawn.

5.5 Harvesting and marketing

Harvesting of' prawn is done from April - July
±n low and medium saline bheries. Mullets and other fishes are
harvested in September to November. In high saline bheri prawn
is harvested maximum in May - June. Later ~. parsia, ~. tade,
and L. calcarifer are harvested during October-November which- ,
continues till next season.

o
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Cage traps made o£ split bamboo sticks (locally
known as 'bitti' or 'atol') are fixed in between the bamboo.
'pattar fences in the inlet channel for harvesting of prawn.

During ineress of tidal water prawn move against the water.
current towards the sluice box and are caught in the trapS.
This is a major mode of harvesting, prawn. Besides seine,
cast .I:),ndscoop nets are operated in bheries for harvesting
fish. In harvesting of tilapia from bheries using set gill
nets, fishermen bent water from a distance by "bamboo...trands
to drive fishes towards the n~t to be gilled and thus caught.

There arc well developed local marketing centres
under dif£erent, saline zones, namely Kharibari, Raja~hat,
Malancha, Haroa, Barasat, Hashnabad, Nazat, Raidighi, Canning,
etc. A£ter harvest, fe,rmers bring thei.X"·produoe to me,rketing
centres and hand them over to 'Aratdars' (fish dealers) for
disposal. The mode of disposal is mainly by auction. Fishes
and non-exportable prawn are sent to Calcutta city for sale
in local markets, while eXportable prawn are beheaded at the
fish marketing centres, preserved with ice and transported
to companies in Calcutta who after further processing ship
the produce to foreign countries.

6 E CON 0 M I C S
o

.Economics of bheri fiehery have been worked out
based on data of two representative samples - one bheri in
low saline zone and another in high saline zone. The detailS
are presented in Tables VII and VIII. Net profit per hectare
is about ~. 10,713.00 with a capital turn over a of about
174% in the low saline bheri while those are ~. 5,250.00 and



152% respectively in a high saline bheri. Return from invest-
ment is much.more in a low saline bheri than that in a high
saline bheri. This alSo holds good in case of medium saline
bb.oz-Le a , Because a crop of paddy is also raised in the 10'Aer
saline bheri system besides growing both fresh and brnckish-
water fish and prawn which accounts for a higher profitability
in the above system.

d

7 CONSTRAINTS

There are many constraints which advorsely affect
fish and prawn production in bheri fishery resources. These
may bo clo.ssified into following groups';.

i) Floods and draught during cultul='eoperation,
(ii) Silting up of feeder canals, creeks, etc., (iii) pollution
of water sources through discharge of sewage effluent, and
(iv) excessive growth of filamentous algae and weeds.

Floods caused due to excessive rain, inundate
this fishery resulting in heavy damage to dykes and also loss
of fish crop. Draught also affect availability of seed of fish
and prawn Que to chango in hydrobiological conditions of water
restricting their breoding. Itoecomes difficult to maintain
optimum depth of water in bheri due to low tidal amplitude.
Silted up feeder canal affect the sufficient water flow into
the bhe~i resulting in water management problem.

o
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Sewage effluent of Calcutta city discharged in
Kulti river has already affe·~ted this fishery adversely. Seed
availability in the tidal water for bheries at upper reaches
have beer.•,dwindled completely due to pollution of Kulti river.
Presently, the bheri fisheries in low and medium saline zones
are facing pollution problem affecting production of ~. monodon
Excessive growth of filnmentous algae, namely Spirogyra sp.
and weods causes problem when these decompose fast during Sum-
mer months resulting in depletion of oxygen and production of
poisonous gases.

B Managerial

i) Procurement of seed materials for stocking
bheries, (ii) maintenance of watch a.nd ward to check poaching,
(iii) lack of cold-storage, ice plant, transport facilities
in remote areas,_and (iv) lack of scientific technology for
bheri ~anagement.

Seed availability at reasonable price is a major
constraint for bheries at upper reaches •. ! Sinca-the collec-
tion of young ones of fish and prawn are made from rivers at
lower reaches and transported 1t accoun~ed for higher cost.

Non-availabili~y 9f well developed transport fac-,
ilities, ice plant for preserving prawn and marketing centres
in remote areas are impediment to this fisheries. The watch
and ward is a problem and also expensive for bigger water. .area. Last but not the least that a scientific technology for
management of bheri fisheries needs to be developed in
enhancing fish and pra~ production from this vast resources.
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C Socio-economical

s) distress corid i,t ion of 'fishermen e:p,gagodin
this indus try, (ii) le gal aSpe ct of owning bhe ri, and (iii)
availability of bank loan. In bheri management both casual
and regular labours are engaged, the former @ ~.8 - 10/day
without food and the latter @ ~. 200 - 250/month with food.
They are low paid and their w{rl:fo,;t'e.needs to be looked into
by the bhori owners.

\

Legal aSpect in regard to ownership of bheri is a
major constre.int affecting production system. A number of bhe-
ries are left unmanaged due to pending of legal clisputs .in
court regarding own8rship of bheri. Richenterprenours are

lqaa1nB out their bheries splitting them into smaller units
for fear' of forcible occu.pe-tLon of bheri. Leasee of the same
bheri me.y '-changefrom year to year which also af'fect the fish
production.

In management of bheri of say.10 ha in area an
investment of about 100,000 - 120,000 of rupees needs to be
made in a year. To mobilize resources to. the above extent is
a main constraint for small farmer or Fisheries Cooperatives
unless bank advances loan for this fishery.

o.
8 AREAS FOR IMPROVING BHERIFISHERY

The Government of West Bengal should take necessary
steps to forestall forcible occupation of bheries by poople
in order to safeffU,ard the interest of the bheri owners. This
~oasure will result not only in increased production of fish
and prawn for the people of West Bengal but also in enlarging



scope for earning foreign excharrgo through export of Eo.
monodon.

If the ownership of bheries vests with the Gover-
nment those may be leased to the Fisheries Cooperative Socie.
ties for their management on reasonable terms and conditions.

The monitoring of natural. seed resources is nece-
ssary to estimate-seed availability in quantity and quality
during the season. Besides, induced breeding of commercially
important brackishwater fish and prawn Should be attempted
to meet the demand of quality seed for bheri fisheries.

Better transport technique needs to be developed
for transporting fish and prawn seed from collection centres
at the lowor estuaries to the bheries at upper reaches where
selective stocking is practised.

For scientific management of bheri fishery, lab-
oratory facilities Should be developed_for analyses of Samp-
les like soil, water and benthic biota.

More importance Should be given to nursery mana-
gement of bheri fishery to achieve higher survival of costly
post-larvae of P. monodon, since their surviva1 is very poor-due to direct stocking in bheries (large water bodies).

Investigation may be made on the extent of damage
caused to bheri fishery dua to sewage discharge in the Kulti
river and its remedial measures to safeguard this fishery
Should be developed.

Lnstly, a scientific technology for management of
bheries needs to be developed to boost fish and prawn produc- ,
tion in those large water bodies through application of inputs,
like feeds, fertilizers, and manures and manipulation of
stocking denSity.



Bhcri Fish-
eries

r.ov SALINE
ZONE

MEDIUM
S.•'l.LlNE ZONE

HIGH SALINE
ZONE

TOT A L

No.of
bheri

387

_T_A_B_L_E_ -_1_

BASIC INFOErvlATION ON BRl.CKISHWATER BHERI FISBERIES
!~_~~_~!~~~!~!_Q~_~1_:_~~~~~~~~L_~~!__~~~~!~

Estimated
Size ran-
ge and
~~!._~l,;~)
2 --200
(25.44)

% of P.
monod'Zn
to the to"
"£'E~~~S!~S~

7.98

28.64

12.06

ZONAL 24.68 73.07 26.93 774.91 141.63 18.78
AVERAGE------------------------------------------~---------------------------~----------------------------------------------
*Brackishwater

*Fresh'lT2.ter

TYPE OF BHElRI Fish and
Seasonal PerenPial prawn
~_~~~~__ ~ __~E~~_ S~~~~E~~

Fish and Prawn
Total Catch!
~!S~~·) ~~~~~!.)----.,.---

5.88 *Brackish & 8641.16 877.80 689.78
*Fresh water
fishes and
Brawn

94.12 70.079844.11

458 15613.25

489

2 -267
(34.09)

92.00 8.00 -do- 11691.67 748.83 3348.73 214.48

Brackish 5184.74 693.87 625.20
water& .
Prawn fish-
es

94.222 - '120
(15.28)

83.67

1334 32929.56 25517.57 4663.71

_F""-i_s_h_o .•..s_
!!. narsia, J!. ~, ~. calcarifer, 11:,. mcnodon
and 'R. corsula o t c., '

z- r;hi~a~ Q. cat:-a, Q. mrigala! ~. bat~, ~
E. cc.r;:J:l.O, N. gul~o, 1. mossamb~ca. and ~
lie molitrix etc.

_P-,"r_c_w_n_s_

1:,'- ind.icus enc. N. monoceros

M. rosenbcrgii



_Tj,.~B _L_E - 11 _- -. Ri.•NG:;;]SANDAVERlI.GEANNUALVALUESOF PHYSICO-CI-lliHICALPl~Rfl.r·'iE-
... TDRS OF SELECTEDBHERI WATERSUNDERDn'FZ~NT SALINE ZONES-----------------------------------------------------------

Mngn- Dis ..
Turbi- Tote.l P205 NO -N Calcium Gsium o Lv.:

Saline Water dity E.C. . Salinity e.Lk a,« 3 ( Ca) (Mg) O2"'zones Places 'Depth (m) T·omp. (OC) (ppm) pH m.mho/cm (ppt. ) linity
------ ------ --------- --~---.-~-- ------- .----~- ------- ------- ------ ..(:g~~.)-------. .

Low I{haribnri 0.24-1.61 21.0-32.0 72-360 6.8-7.8 0.9-11 .4 0.1 -9.5 84-212 Tr.-0.32 0~04- .. 25-230 25-650 4~0-
0.30 6.8

(0.81 ) (28.8) (115) (7.4) (6.2) (3.8) (138) (0.1'1) (0.08) (65) ( 153) (5.f'
.:

Medium Haroa 0.25.;..1.55 23.1-32.0 63:-350 7.0-8.2 1.1-28.2 0.27-15.8 90-196Tr.-0.24 0~02- 24-220 36-880 4.2--
0.48 ~ 2·(0.82) (29.1 ) (112.0) ( 7.5) (9.8) (6.3) ( 145) (0.09) (0.13) (94) (250) 5.6

High Golabari 0.25-1.6 20.0-30.6 57-240 7.0-8.3 11 .8-51 .7 6.6-36.2 88-155 0.03-0.66 0~03- 70-350 280-1 ' '4~8··,
0~32 1640 6.2

(0.62) (28.2) (135 ) '(7.6) (23.0) (18.2) ( 111 ) (0.24) (0.10) (186 ) (843) (5. (

SALINE SEWAGE-FED BRJRI

rJIedium Kulti 0.27-1.57 26.0-32.3 62-360 6.6-8.2 0.9-28.1 0.54-15.6 76-220 0.08-3.0 0~05- 30-220 52-960 2~E-
1 .2 5.3

(0.63) (29.3) (105 ) (7.4) (10.-2) (5.9) (146 ) (0.72) (0.56) (98) (339) (4. ~..

* Average values .in parenthesis.

v
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TAB L E - III-_ ...• ------

E.C. Available Nutrients Organic CarbonSalino zones Places pH m.mho/cm N (mgf1 OOg)p 205 ____i~l_______----~-""'----- ------ ----------- -------- -------~ --------
LO.iT Kharibari 6.9':'7.5 0.9-7.5 9.8-~3.2 5;~2••22.0 0.60':'0.92

(7.3) (3.8) (16.1) (10.4) (0~,69)

Medium Haroa 6.5-7.4 1 .1-1 2.1 1401-22.9 6.0-18.0 0 .•48':'0.88
(7.1 ) (5.9) (17.8) (8.1 ) (0.68)

High Golabari 7.0':"'7.4 9.8-23.2 10.6··22.2 6.0-24.0 0.41.:.0•.'62
(7.1 ). (1504) (14.0) (12.4.) (0.53)

------ SALINE SK'dAGE-FED BHERI

Me d Lurn Kulti 14.9-29.3
(19 ..0)

4.8-48.0
(26.8)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~-~-----
* Avg. values in parenthesis.



TA B L E - IV--- .... _-----
SOIL FERTILITY STATUS OF BHERIES IN DIFFERENT ~ALINE ZONES

E.C. Ava.ila.ble Available
Bheries m.mhos/om pH Phosphorus (P205) Nitrogen (N)
------- --------- ------- ________ 1~g71Qo g soil)--~-----~----
Low saline 1.2':'8.0 7.2-7.6 3.2-28.0 17.6-33.32

(3.0) (7.5) (10.81 ). (25.5)

Medium s·al~ .4.5';'13.0 6.4';'7.8 2.4-60.0 9.3-32.32
ine (6.19) (7.1 ) (12.2) (18.59)

High saline 8.0-24.0 7.0-7.5 2.4-60.0 10.6-21.2
(11 .91) (7.2 ) (16.17) (15.11)

OrGanic Ce.rbon- i~l _

0.36-1.56
(0.90) .c

0.18.1.23
(0.57)

0.12-0.87
(0.42)

---~-----------------------~---------------------------------------------------~--
* Avg. valueQ' in parenthesis

** Soil samples collected at random.

•



PLANR:TON!LITREWATER

Saline Tota.l Ple.nkton Phytoplankton Zooplankton
zone Places !:-~f~ ~!~~~§~ ~~§~ ~!~~~§~ Dominant forms ~~~ff~ !:!~~~ff~Dominant forms------ ------ -----------~-- --------------,

~-
Low Kharibari 78-2770- 721 18-178 77 Melosira Sp. 60~2722 644 Brachionus.. Spirulina Bp. P licatilis

Synedra sp. Mysid
Spirogyra sp.
Cos cLrrod Lcue sp.

Medium Haroa 90-1542 352 30-198 81 Oedogoni,um sp_ 40-1155 239 Diaptomus Sp.
Spirogyra sp. - Brachionus
Melosira sp. :p l.icatilis

Cyclops sp.
Mysid

High Golabari 94-2548 552 34-400 116 Gyrosioma slJ~ 50-2140 433 r-rysid
Bidulphia sp. Acartiella sp.
Coscinodicue sp.
Amphora. sp,

Medium Kulti 78-2189 381 28-134 61 J.YIelosira Sp ,0 18-2121 320 Brachionus sp.
Sp:LrOBYra sp. Nauplii
Oedogonium 8p. Diaptomus sp.

Cyclops sp.

/

"

..•



Saline
zone

Low

Places

_.----.--
Kharibari

Medium Haroa

High

Medium

,Golabar:i,

Kulti.

.~.T_A_.B_.L_E_ - _VJ

l".BlJIwl,.1'lCB OF BENTHIC ALGllE AND FAUNA IN BHERIES LOCATED IN DIFFERENT
SALINE ZONES

Benthic Algae
Dominant forms RangeRang2 - Average

(elm ) (g/m2)
____ i~twt~l _

180.-1170 675

89-1 31 110

1100-L1300 2700

900-2230 1 L~06

Benthic Fauna

Average

2
\;'orms/m 2

Molluscs/m
Range Ava rage Dainin$n°,

forms

Nostoc sp. 10-6375
Anabaena: sp.-
Oscillatorie. ep ,

Oscillatoria sp.135-6400

Lyngbya sp.
Oscillatoria sp.
S-pirogyra -sp.

5-6160

1071

2403

790

SALINE SEI'Jl!"GE-FED BHZRI

2300Spirogyra sp. 20-8950
Lyngbya sp.
Oscille.toria sp.

Doniiriant forms

Gammarus sp.
Tenedes
Polychae t es

Gammarus s p •
Polycha~ tes

Tenecles
Polych80 tes
Gammarus ep ,
Oligocho.ctes

Tenedes
Polycha9-tes -
Gammarus 81>_

675-3601

o.-1008 Bellamya c-
DiaGoniosj,
.£!!!.Q: sp,
Planobide,
sp.

550-5945 1600 ~1~amya s
~goni~':
2!!!§ Sp.
Thia.E.~ ep ,

135-2145 982 Bcllamya t

Diagonio§3t
~ Gp.
Q~..i£ s11•

475-4815 1025 Bello.my..!2:f
Diagonios.:
~ sp.
Unio sp.
Lymnn.ce.. e-

.•'

;,



TAB L E - VII------ ••... ---
ECONOMICS OF BRACKISHWATER SEASONAL BEERI (WATER AP~

,20 HA) IN LOv.iSALINE ZONE
EXPENDITURE

A. Variable costs : Rs. Total P.
i) Seed prawn

Fish
:Paddy:

Rs~ 126,000~OOp
Rs~ 34, 425 ~OOp
Rs. 5 ,500 •0Or 1,65,925.00

ii) Labour
iii-) Othors (Fertilizer, Contingent, etc.)

21_,900.00
.30',500.00

2,18,325.00

.B. Fixed costs :
i) Staf'±'salary

ii) ~ax, Legal exp., etc.
iii).Annual lease

C. Interest on Capital
D. Depreciation

93,600.00
6,000.00

1,80.000.00
2,79,000~00

82,500~OO
52,608.33

Gross Income
Loss A+B+C+D

5~40~OOO~OO
2,73;000~00
1 ;OT,730~00

.33,696.00
9;54;426~00
6,33,033.33

];,NCOME
PraWll
Fish
Paddy'
Straw

Net Prof'it : 3,21,392.67

Net profit per ha : Rs. 10,7l3.09p
Capital Rs. 5.5 lakh

Capital turnover = Gross income X 100 = 173.53
Capital



TAB L E - VIII-----------
acononros OF BRACKISHWATER PERENNIAL BHdRI (WATER AREA

15 HA) IN HIGH SALINE ZONE

Total
A. Variable Costs P.

i) Seed Prawn
Fish

: Rs.. 1 5; 750.001'
: Rs. 1, 740.0Qp 17,490.00

19,200.00
11 ,400.00

ii) Labour
iii) Others (Fertilizer, Contingent, etc.)

. ,

B. Fixed costs :
i) Sta:tf'salary

ii) Tax, Legal exp, etc.
iii) Annual lease

86,400.00
2,250.00

56,250.00

1 ,44,900.00

C. Interest on Capital : 33,000.00

30,890.00D. Depreciation

Gross Income :

2,36,250.00
99,375.00

3,35,625.00
2,56,880.00

.78,745.00
Rs. 5,249. 67p

Fish

.
Less A+B+C+D
Net Frofi t
Net Profit per ha

• Capita.l
Capital turnover

Rs• 2. 2 J_akh
= Gross Income ~X 100 =

Ca.pi-tal 152.56



A LIST OF FISHES AND l?RAWNS COMMONLY AVAILABLE IN BRACKISHWATER
--------------------------- B HER I----------------------------

Scientific name Local name---------- .•_--- ----------
1 .

2

3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10

11

12

13

14
15
16

Lates calcarifer
~ para:in.

Liza tade-- Bhangon
Khorsula

Bhetki
l?a.rse

Rh~omugil corsula
Eleutheronema tetradactylum
Mystus gulio
Odontomblyopus rubicundus
Glossogobius giuris
Labeo ~
Ce.tla.catla
Labeo rohi ta
Cirrhinus mrigala
Cyprinus carpio
HyPophthalmichthys molitrix
Ctenopharyngodon idella
Tilapia mossambica

GurjaoJ.i
Tengra
Gule
Bole
Bata
Catla
Rui
Mrigal.
Cyprinus/American Rui
Rupali Rui
Gheso Rui
Thilapia/American Koi

------------- l? RAW N S
1

2

3
4
5
6

renaeus monodon
l?enaeus indicus
Hetapenaeus monoceros
Metapenaeus brevicornis
Macrobrachium rosenbergii
Leander styliferus

Bagda chingri
Chapra chingri
Honye chinLSri
Chamne chingri
Golda Chingri
Gi:l.orachingri




